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Albany

Albany County on Wednesday will become only the third county in New York to ban the sale of tobacco products
and e-cigarettes to adults under the age of 21.

County Executive Dan McCoy is expected to sign the legislation passed last month by county lawmakers as part of
national push to raise the age in hopes of preventing young adults from ever taking up a tobacco habit.

"This law will help get the message out that smoking kills and that we are working to enhance public health and help
save lives," the Albany Democrat said in a statement to the Times Union explaining his intent to sign the law.

"We all know that tobacco is the leading cause of preventable deaths in the United States and it is our responsibility
to do what we can to help spread the message that smoking is a dead end," McCoy said. He had not previously
spoken publicly about the proposal, and supporters were publicly pressuring him to sign it.

McCoy angered anti-tobacco activists in September 2014 when he vetoed first-in-the-state legislation that would
have banned the sale of tobacco products in stores that also included retail pharmacies in favor of working with
retailers to ban cigarettes' display. His proposal banning displays never got out of the legislature, but several
retailers — including Price Chopper, Hannaford and ShopRite — voluntarily complied.

Albany County's legislation, sponsored by Guilderland Democrat Paul Miller, follows similar bans in New York City,
Suffolk County on Long Island and Chautauqua County in western New York.

It passed, 24-13, largely along party lines. Four Democrats joined most of the GOP minority in opposing it.

Opponents cast the law as another in a line of county measures designed to regulate otherwise legal behavior and
micromanage residents' lives.

The state convenience store lobby argued it misfired by targeting legally sold cigarettes, which it contended are not
the source of tobacco used by teens.

Responding to criticism that signing the law would make it illegal for men and women old enough to serve in combat
to buy tobacco products, McCoy — a sergeant first class in the New York Army National Guard  — noted the
Department of Defense itself has banned tobacco use during basic training because of its negative effect on
soldiers' fitness and health.

A statewide ban taking effect this week in California exempts active-duty military personnel. Statewide efforts to
raise the age in New York have stalled in the Capitol in recent years, prompting advocates to turn instead to local
governments.

In addition to conventional tobacco products, the law bans the sale of liquid nicotine and electronic cigarettes to
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anyone under 21. Also prohibited is the sale of paraphernalia like non-tobacco hookah pipes, pipes and rolling
papers to people under 21.

Businesses that violate the law will face fines between $300 and $1,000 for a first offense and $500 to $1,500 for
subsequent offenses.

It will take effect immediately after being filed with the state.

"By signing this law, we are making a choice to help kids stay away from all tobacco products, not just cigarettes,"
McCoy said. "I am proud that once again Albany County is providing leadership on an issue that the state has yet to
address."
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